Listen as to deserve the trust of local communities

Dialogue
and commitment
to the community

Companies are economic agents and, as such, we are able to create wealth for the communities where we operate. We also have
the opportunity of having a very positive impact in host communities, especially in less
advantaged countries.
Social agents demand us to contribute
our ideas, our management
capabilities, our ability to mobilise resources, to maximise the
positive impacts in local communities,
for example, through training
policies, employment, and by using local
supplies. Our attention must
focus preferably on the most disadvantaged communities and vulnerable groups.
We assume that we play a leading role in creating wealth and, at the same time,
we feel responsible for contributing our efforts to benefit the community by promoting education, health, sports, culture, and, most
important, by fighting against poverty and exclusion.
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Ecuador is one of the countries where we promote initiatives to fight against poverty and exclusion.

Creating shared value
Our Policy of Relations with Indigenous
Communities bore fruit when we signed an
agreement with the Cheni community living
in Lot 57 at the Tambo River Basin, in the
area of influence of the Mapi and Mashira
projects in Peru. Pursuant to this agreement,
we will be collaborating in a comprehensive

development plan designed by the
community. The plan contemplates extending
cocoa crops and the cattle and poultry raising
activity, home improvements, the creation
of a healthcare fund, and aid for higher
education. This agreement will enable us to
benefit mutually during a two-year period.

The company’s activities include field geology
and seismic operations, and well drilling.
Thanks to our contribution, 106 families in
the community will benefit directly.

Our objectives
Planned initiatives

2008 progress

2009 objectives

Design community relation tools.

Policy of Community Relations and of Relations with
Indigenous Communities approved.

Approve the Action Plan for Relations with
Indigenous Communities.

Preparation of drafts for the company’s
in-house standards.

Approve updating of standards for the Upstream
division: hazard identification (HAZID) and guide
for carrying out environmental, social, and health
impact assessment. (ESHIA).

Supporting agro-sustainable cocoa crops in Ecuador

Improve communications
with the community.

Create an Advisory Public Panel at the Puertollano
Industrial Complex.

Assess the initiative and study in order to
implement it at other company sites.

The company, jointly with six Kichwas
communities, launched a programme for
planting and marketing cocoa. This agrosustainable project is being carried out in
Block 16 in the Yasuní National Park.
The agroforestry approach, which combines
trees and shrubs, was chosen for this project,
an environmentally-friendly and economically
viable farming activity.

Develop collaborative working
platform and reporting.

Create a community of practice for corporate
responsibility issues.

Improve current tools to be able to share
practices within and outside the company.

Adapt the body of practices in Safety and the
Environment on issues pertaining to community
relations to share best practices and the actions
carried out by each unit.

Align the manuals of the London Benchmarking
Group (LBG) to the company.

In the Kichwas communities, farmers attend
two training courses per month in field
schools, with workshops and practical classes
covering all technical cocoa production
aspects, including planting, the use of natural
insecticides, grafting, and pruning.
The farms have received the Rainforest
Alliance Certified Seal of Approval, which
ensures that farming and management
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methods comply with environmental and
social standards, including acceptable salaries,
proper equipment, and access to education
and medical assistance.
The project’s first crop, with the brand
name Ekocao, was acquired in March by
Ecuatoriana de Chocolate, the leading
company in the sector.
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Internal opinion

External Opinion

Begoña Elices

Executive Director of Communication
and Head of Chairman’s Office
Repsol YPF

Javier Cruz Butrón

International Representative
of the Guaraní People.

More dialogue with society and local communities

Ivi Marae, Bolivia’s land without evil

The term “industrialised countries” brings to mind welfare, prosperity, social cohesion, and greater citizens’ rights. No one doubts that industrialisation is essential for creating wealth in any society. Nevertheless, no industrial activity has only positive impacts.

The American Chaco (plains) or Ivi Marae, “Land without evil”, as it was formerly called, was inhabited
by an untamed race, the Guaraní. Tales abound of the great exploits of their Mburuvichas, leaders or captains, to defend their territories, their liberty, and their autonomy, known as lyambae in the language of
the Guaranís.

Civil society in the most advanced countries already have the necessary mechanisms for playing a more
active role in the process of achieving a balance between the benefits provided by industry and its possible negative consequences.
At Repsol, we are convinced that civil society must play that role and that we must also be able to deploy
multiple forms of dialogue that lead to the establishment of mutually beneficial relations between our
organization and society, especially in relation to the communities that live near our operating centres
with which we share the space and, therefore, also share the same objectives of economic growth, social
development, and the preservation of the environment.
We want to be respectful neighbours and recognised for our responsible management aimed at multiplying the positive effects of industrialization and at eliminating or compensating the potential negative
impacts in our area of influence.
In 2008, we approved a new Policy of Community Relations of mandatory compliance for all business
units. This policy formally outlines our values for being good neighbours: reciprocity, mutual benefit,
integrity, responsibility, good faith, and transparent information.
We are implementing new initiatives such as setting up formal channels for dialogue with civil society
representatives at our industrial Puertollano complex. These representatives will enable us to increase
our understanding of the concerns and expectations of the communities, and, at the same time, will
increase the involvement of these communities in managing their local industry.
Being a citizen company also implies contributing effectively to the common good. In 2008, we participated in more than 1,300 social projects, 75% of which were in Latin American countries. Mainly focused
on education and training, community development, protection and care of the environment, social integration, health, and sponsorship of cultural activities, these projects have benefitted thousands of individuals, many of whom live in very precarious conditions.
We are very willing to intensify dialogue, and have the management capability and the desire to increase
our interrelation with civil society, social agents, and local communities so that we can fulfil our desire
of being a company that enjoys the esteem of society.

For many centuries, they fought countless wars against those who wanted to invade their territory: a
great war with the indigenous people of the altiplano (high plains), led by one of the most famous leaders, the Great Mburuvicha Guasu Guiracota. Although the exact date of this great war is not recorded, it
is believed to have taken place around the year 1200.
The first and only war declared by the Spanish Crown: the war declared by King Charles V which was
obeyed by Viceroy Toledo during the Spanish conquest.
The War of Treason and Silence, called as such because after the liberation from the Spanish army, it was
fought against the so-called “liberators” who, when the republics were created, divided the large territory of Land without Evil among Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, and Uruguay.
We cannot overlook what was perhaps the greatest genocide ever in Latin America, the Kuruyuki massacre in 1892 when the apparently liberal government ordered the extermination of the “barbarian” Guaranís in Bolivian territory and thousands of children, women, and elderly were shot down by the army.
Their leaders, such as the great Mburuvicha Guasu Ignacio Aireyu Tengua, also known as the Great
Guiracota II, and Apiaguaki Tumpa, a brave kereimba (warrior) who, jointly with other leaders were assassinated, impaled, and then exhibited publicly in what is known today as the Plaza de Monteagudo.
Many more events could be recounted, but this piece of paper is not long enough.
The Guaraní people in Bolivia are divided into 26 captaincies, whose mburuvichas represent 372 communities with a population of 210,000 Guaraníes who live in the rural regions of Tarija, Chuquisaca and
Santa Cruz.
Three Councils of Captains exist today, one for each department, as well as a directorate in charge of carrying
out the orders of the Great Assembly of the Guaraní People, known in Bolivia by the acronym APG.
Major companies, such as Repsol, and other European, North American, South American, and Asian,
are currently operating in Guaraní territory.
We think differently today. Even though we continue to stress the conservation of our flora and fauna,
some of the Gurananí captaincies are interested in finding economic resources to develop their own investment plans and to create their own gas companies.
This is because we do not want our territory to end up like Cerro Rico de Potosí, where all mineral resources were taken and nothing was left and, to this date, the people who live there continue to suffer
the consequences of extreme poverty.
I believe my people are ready for investments and, perhaps, even become Repsol’s partner in the future and
have the opportunity of improving their living conditions and of brining development to our people. The Mburuvichas are men of flesh and blood; they are not ghosts from the pasts. The Guaraní people will always exist.
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How we work

Commitment to society and local communities

Tools for knowing local identity
and expectations

In Africa, on the occasion of the Rally Dakar, Repsol collaborated on delivering medicines in nearly isolated areas.

Some of te beneficiaries of the program “Casa para Todos” (house for everybody), in Bolivia.

The Commitment to the Community
Programme, with a more local strategic
approach, marks a new stage in our
company’s relations with the communities.

A. Mitigating and offsetting the impacts
in the direct area of influence of our facilities.
B. Promoting sustainable development
in the direct area of influence of our facilities.
C. Promoting social programmes of
general interest.
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1. Communication
country-specific communications
plans and general commitment to
the community.
communication plans related to
the contribution to development
goals such as the millennium
development goals.

act

communication plans for specific
activities and points-of-contact.

2. Act

und

annual corporate and
country-specific commitment
to the community plan.

erstand

Mitigate and compensate impacts
on the facility’s direct area of influence
Promote sustainable development
in areas directly influenced by the
installations
Promote social programmes
of general interest
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3. understand
draft the relations with the
community and indigenous
communities policies.
define action protocols and
partnership protocols.
system for knowing and foreseeing
operational risks in this area.

We have different tools to achieve this
objective. The most common tools are:
the Environmental, Social and
Health Impact Assessment (ESHIA);
consultations with stakeholders; and
systems to identify and analyse risks.
These actions are included in the
Commitment to the Community Programme
2007-2009. In that sense, we are developing
a tool to define social risk maps in the
regions where we operate. This tool will be
incorporated in the company’s global risk
management system.

The action model of the Commitment
to the Community Programme 2007–2009
n
io
at

Our long-term vision

The programme is a tool that helps to make
decisions on the social commitment actions
to carry out and on the method for managing
available resources, provided this is always in
line with core business objectives.
The programme outlines three levels of
initiatives based on the proximity of our
operations, designed for:

ise
organ

We work in many local communities, in
countries at different levels of development.
We generate many expectations, from
meeting the most basic needs, to
contributing to the safeguarding the local
cultural heritage.
We count on a great team who are
responsible for knowing the expectations of
the local communities and for prioritising
our responses, applying a local approach
and sensitivity in combination with the
company’s general criteria.
This implies hundreds of collaborative work
with administrations, local associations,
foundations, NGOs, and the communities,
or through the Repsol’s foundations.
The global scope of our social activities
is detailed in the Commitment to the
Community Programme, which is part of the
Corporate Responsibility 2007-2008 Master
Plan. We have also developed behaviour
guidelines and management models with a
global and local scope to ensure that we have
stable and cooperative relationships with the
communities where we operate.

4. organise
design specific competencias
and capabilities.
implement a collaborative work
and reporting platform.
develop protocols to measure social
expense and impacts of programmes
using the London Benchmarking group
(LBg) methodology.
specific training programmes.

5. objectives
Boost the company’s
recognition in society.
focus on relations with
the community.
strengthen commitment
and manage social risks.

The first step for our integration in a local community
is to know, as far as possible, its identity and its social,
economic, and cultural particularities.

We are getting closer to understanding
the local situation
We are defining a new standard for carrying
out Environmental, Social and Health Impact
Assessment (ESHIA) for our Upstream
activity to replace the current one and to
adapt it to the new realities and expectations
of our stakeholders.
The objective of this new standard is to
improve our capacity for identifying the
environmental, social, and health impacts
resulting from our activities. The standard
contemplates new requirements such as new
commitments, issues related to indigenous
communities, and direct communication
with stakeholders.
We want our stakeholders engagement to
be as direct and open as possible. The goal
is to have advanced and sufficiently in depth
knowledge of local conditions at all times so
that we can anticipate conflicts and can be
worthy of the community’s trust.
The ESHIA standard contemplates issues
such as:
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· The most common social impacts in
exploration and production activities as
defined in the “Guide to Social Impact
Assessments in the Oil and Gas Industry”
by the International Petroleum Industry
Environmental Conservation Association
(IPIECA).
· The impacts on the indigenous
communities in accordance with our Policy
of Relations with Indigenous Communities
which supports the rights contemplated in
international law such as those included in
Convention 169 of the International Labour
Organization and the United Nations
Declaration on Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
· Health impacts, based on the Guide of the
International Association of Oil and Gas
Producers (OGP) and the IPIECA Guide to
Health Impact Assessments in the Oil and
Gas Industry, considered the best practice
in the sector.
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New
community
relations
policies

Implementation
of the Policy
of Relations with
Indigenous
Community

The complexity of our
company and the diversity
of our activities in each
community make it
necessary to define specific
local actions for our
relations with communities.
We want to contribute to the welfare and
progress of the communities with which
we interrelate and share the same space.
We are aware of the importance of properly
managing the impacts of our activities,
mitigating the negative and stimulating
the positive.

this implying that they have to relinquish
their cultural heritage.

To address these concerns, we are
implementing our Community Relations
and Indigenous Community Relations
policies passed in December 2008.

Our policy clearly outlines the values that
should guide all our actions. We have
based the definition of these values on
international standards, such as Performance
Standard 7 of the International Finance
Corporation (IFC), Convention No. 169 of
the International Labour Organization (ILO),
the Inter-American Development Bank’s
(IDB) Operational Policy on Indigenous
Peoples, and the publications of industry
organizations such as the International
Petroleum Industry Environmental
Conservation Association (IPIECA).

This policy requires greater efforts
from our professionals, contractors,
and subcontractors to ensure that the
internationally-recognised rights of these
people are not ignored.

The objective of both of these policies
is to define the common guidelines in
this respect and incorporate these issues
formally in the company’s management
models and decision-making processes.
An in-house working group in the Corporate
Reputation Committee participated in drafting
these policies and we have also been involved
in an intensive process of consultations with
NGOs and external experts.

We have based our
policy in well-known
international standards
• Incorporate in our operations the
particularities of indigenous communities
as observed in the Environmental and Social
Impact Assessments.
• Prevent risks and mitigate adverse impacts
on the integrity of people, their health, and
their natural and cultural heritage. Whenever
this is not possible, we will minimize or
compensate for these impacts.
• Encourage respect and collaboration to
ensure respect for Human Rights, human
dignity, the aspirations, culture, and means
of subsistence of indigenous communities.

We are conscious of the risks and
opportunities of our activities in the
areas where indigenous communities
live. Our Policy of Relations with
Indigenous Communities with outlines our
commitment to:

A ground-breaking Indigenous
Community Policy of Relations
with the sector
Thanks to the various contributions from all
in-house and external professionals and from
social agents, our Policy of Relations with
Indigenous Communities with is one of the
achievements of which we feel most proud.

• Identifying the indigenous communities
that could be directly affected by new
projects, major enlargement or the
dismantling of the company’s installations.

We are aware of the difficulties and
challenges implied by our commitments.
We ask administrations and social
agents to collaborate fully with us to
ensure that the survival of the culture
of these particularly vulnerable people
is compatible with a greater level of
wellbeing, particularly in relation to
those communities with the most
basic and pressing needs, without

• Laying the foundations for a solid and
mutually beneficial relationship with these
communities based on trust, good faith
and transparency.
• Ensure compliance with prevailing law and
international agreements on the protection
of indigenous communities.
• Set up channels for dialogue and agreements
with States and with these communities.
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To ensure the effectiveness of the
implementation of the Policy of Relations
with Indigenous Community in any
part of the world, we are currently drafting
a specific standard known as the Norm
in Actions in Relations with Indigenous
Communities.
This standard defines the actions required
in each project to identify the risks
associated with the existence of indigenous
communities:
· Social and environmental diagnosis
and characterization of the indigenous
communities affected by the company’s
activities or projects.
· Analysis of compliance with legal
obligations, particularly with respect to
prior, free, and informed consultation with
indigenous communities.
· Identification and characterization of
stakeholders as well as potential social,
cultural, and environmental impacts.
In addition, we are committed to
cooperating with competent authorities
so that they are able to provide full and
transparent information on the projects to
all the communities in the area of influence.
In consultation processes, our aim is to
identify development opportunities that
can contribute to improving, consistently
and sustainably, the quality of life and the
means of subsistence of these people.
To achieve this, in cases where a longterm relationship is foreseen, we will
prepare, jointly with local populations,
relation plans that include development
opportunities and measures to prevent
impacts as identified in dialogue initiatives.
For activities conducted in areas
where there are isolated communities
or communities that have not been
contacted, we will develop contingency
plans to meet objectives, including:
· Avoiding, as far as possible, all contacts
with these communities.
· Defining the steps to take in the event of
possible contact scenarios.
· Outlining the responsibilities for
managing and reporting any encounter.
· Setting up a Crisis Committee in the
Business Unit to report any meetings with
regulatory bodies.
· Providing mandatory training on this
issue to all field personnel.
· Reporting any sighting of these
communities and taking the necessary steps
to confirm the veracity of such reports.
· Implementing the necessary measures,
from a health perspective, such as
vaccinations and medical check-ups to
prevent the spread of diseases.

Coordinated actions to ensure the lasting
success of our social activities
One of the priorities established in the Commitment to the Community Programme
2007–2009, was to provide the company with the tools for coordinated and uniform
action in connection with community relations throughout the world.
We have started to work on defining
common action protocols for Upstream
activities in line with the aforementioned
new policies.

One of the priorities has been to identify
the action opportunities that will enable us
to concentrate our efforts and increase our
effectiveness. These include:

The objective is for each business unit to
prepare a Community Relations Plan in
order to secure the support of stakeholders
in the Upstream activity.

· Local employment: training programmes
or grants and health benefits or insurance.

We believe that the information and
consultation process conducted where the
company operates is the most effective way
of making progress in this respect.

· Infrastructures: developing roads, water
facilities, and electricity.

Approach for involvement

· Local contracting: purchasing products
and services from local companies.

· Employees: have our people participate in
the identified local development projects.

Our action models will include a map
of social impacts, positive and negative,
contemplating cultural, demographic,
socioeconomic, health, infrastructure, and
resource factors.

The local employment promotion is one of the cruxes of the Commitment to the Community Programme.
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Risk management
approach, one
of the drivers
of relations with
the community
We are accustomed to managing
projects by focusing on related risks.
This approach could be useful when
the expectations of the communities
are complex or even contradictory.
In these cases, it makes sense to
analyse expectations and respond
to such expectations by seeking
the best possible balance in terms
of risks for society, risks that also affect
the company.
We promote a globally applied risk
identification methodology known
as the Hazard Identification Study
(HAZID), which collects physical,
social, and environmental data on each
community, identifies possible risks,
and makes it possible to define the
measures to mitigate such risks.
The risks contemplated in HAZID
relate to:
· Health: competition for resources,
pandemics, epidemics, insufficient
healthcare capabilities, the increase
in mental and stress-related disorders,
malnutrition or diet impairment.
· Safety: traffic accidents, emergencies,
violence, and crime.
· Education: education shortages.
· Socials: impaired welfare, changes in
social structures, changes in the way
of life, changes in the family structure
and in the community, pressure on
infrastructures and services.
· Economic: distortion of the local and
national economy, corruption, political
instability.
We are adapting this standard
to incorporate the guidelines
contemplated in the Policy of
Community Relations.

Communication with
local
communities
Our Community Relations
Guide outlines the criteria,
steps and methodologies
for designing the
communication channels
required for the execution of
any project and establishing
a constructive and mutually
rewarding relationship.

Our actions with communities are based on
two different approaches, depending on our
activities. These include the actions carried
out in Upstream, developed in various
operational phases and actions conducted
in Downstream, where operations are
developed at the same place and over a long
time span.
The figure of our social enablers is worth
mentioning. They exemplify our commitment
to transparent and open communication with
local communities. They speak the native
language of the local communities and are
in charge of monitoring the various ongoing
social projects, in line with our community
relation policies.
The “Repsol YPF listens to your” e-mail post
box is another formal community relations
mechanism through which we can receive
any type of complaint, query, or remark that
is sent to us.
In Spain, projects are subject to law and to a
public information process before securing
administrative authorization. It makes it
possible to respond and to consider all
observations and recommendations from
those who could be affected by these projects.
Along these lines, we have also provided a
toll-free telephone number to communities
in Brazil through which they can request
information and file complaints.

To create employment is one of our social objectives in the areas where we operate.

Making progress in a good neighbourhood
in Puertollano
In Puertollano, we have set up an Advisory
Public Panel comprising three Repsol YPF
representatives and fifteen outside members
to open a permanent communication
channel between the community in
Puertollano and the industrial complex.
The objective of this civic forum is to create a
climate of trust to improve the population’s
perception of the petrochemical business.
The creation of this citizens’ participation
forum was included, at Repsol YPF’s request,
as one of the requirements for the Integrated
Environmental Authorization.
The fifteen community representatives, six
women and nine men, are volunteers who do
not receive any type of remuneration. They
belong to different segments of society and,
therefore, can provide different points of view
on the various issues of concern.
The goal of this participation forum is to
allow us to learn about the concerns of the
community living closest to our activity, to
set up channels of communication so that
we can learn about these concerns, provide
information and training on petrochemical
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industry activities, and be actively involved
in the development of society, especially in
connection to industry-related issues.
In short, this civic forum will enable us
to open a new effective communication
channel with our neighbours, deserve their
trust, and improve their perception of the
petrochemical business.
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A social action
framework
aligned to
each context
We develop corporate plans
and country by country
based plans to prioritize the
activities and resources to
be assigned where they are
most needed.
Within the framework of the Commitment
to the Community Programme of the
Corporate Responsibility Master Plan, we
develop corporate and action plans for
each country to prioritize activities and the
allocation of resources.
The objective is to have a common action
framework to enable us to align activities and
prioritize the execution thereof in accordance
with the company’s core objectives.
Prioritization depends on the defined
objectives, identified risks in the different
business areas, ongoing local initiatives,
and available resources.

We strive to measure the positive
impacts of social investments
We are actively involved in preparing a
system for measuring social investment
and its impact on society based on the
methodology developed by the London
Benchmarking Group (LBG). This
methodology helps us assess the impact,
facilitating and improving the objective
allocation of economic resources.

Healthcare project in Ecuador.

Our lines of action
in social commitment

We classify the different types of
contributions according to the LBG
methodology:
· Specific contributions: to address the
needs and requests from charities and
social interest organizations.
· Community investment: resulting from
our strategic initiatives that address
our interests as well as those of the
community.
· Initiatives aligned with the company’s
business.
· Mandatory contributions: those made
due to legal, statutory, or contractual
requirements.

We earmarked 30 million euros to social programs included in six lines of action.
In June 2008, we collaborated with the
IPIECA Social Responsibility Working
Group in organizing the Social Investment
Workshop where representatives from the
oil and gas industry, multilateral agencies,
such as financial development agencies,
academic institutions, and other civil
society organizations, discussed how to
identify the main challenges, encourage
dialogue for possible collaboration
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projects, and posed questions about
the following steps that would be taken.
Detailed information on the event is
available at www.ipieca.org.

We aim to respond to the expectations
identified in the community based on
criteria such as the fight against poverty
and exclusion, the fight against diseases,
favouring the most vulnerable groups, and
encouraging education, culture, and sports.

Education and training
We consider training, education, and the
generation of knowledge as the foundations

for sustainable development. Accordingly,
we earmark a large part of social investment
for training programmes, mainly for primary
and secondary school students, as well as
for college and post-graduate students.

Community development
One of our key social commitment
objectives is to generate development
opportunities in the communities where
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we operate and, accordingly, promote
self-management projects that benefit the
largest possible number of people.

Healthcare
We participate in projects to improve
healthcare conditions and the quality of life
in the communities where we operate.
Our health standard contemplates providing
healthcare support to isolated communities,
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Home improvement project
in Puerto Margarita, Bolivia
In the context of Bolivia’s Ministry of Public
Works and Housing project for Healthy
Housing, Repsol YPF was involved in a
home-improvement project in the five
communities of Puerto Margarita together
with the Vice-Minister of Housing and
Urban Development of the town of Entre
Ríos, the Pro Habitat Foundation, and the
Catholic Relief Services participated and
also, with the communities.
The objective of the project is to contribute
to improving the living conditions of the
communities since the new or refurbished
homes offer better protection against
adverse climate conditions and also prevent

facilitating access to basic medical services
to those who require it.

Social integration
We collaborate in the execution of projects
for the integration of vulnerable groups
and those at risk of social exclusion, and
are involved in various programmes to
improve the well-being of individuals and
social groups.

Environment
We develop projects to raise awareness
on the environment and the protection
of biodiversity and strive to protect the
environment in communities where we
conduct our operations.

Art and culture
We support projects to promote culture
and work with several institutions for
the dissemination of culture and local
artistic heritage.
In 2008, Repsol YPF and its foundations
spent 30 million euro in community
investment projects, of which amount, 67%
was earmarked for Latin America, 30% for
Spain, and 3% for other regions where the
company operates.
The types of projects are as follows:
education and training 35%; community
development, 18%; environmental
protection and conservation, 16%; social
integration programmes, 16%; healthcare
programmes, 7%; and sponsorship of cultural
programmes, 8%.
In 2008, we were involved in more than
1,300 projects, including 480 community
development projects in the communities
where we operate. As part of the community
development programmes, we have carried
out programmes to support community
organizations, infrastructure construction
programmes, micro-loan programmes,
and programmes to support the creation
of companies.

source of social investment

contribution to social
and cultural programmes

19% repsol foundation

Million euro

43%
upstream

35

13% corporation

30
25
20
15
10
5

1% repsol yPf
ecuador foundation

0

2004

2005

2006

Education and training
Community Development
Social integration

2007

13%
yPf foundation
11% downstream

2008

Healthcare
Environment
Art and culture
Other

number of projects by programme and region
Thousand euros
	Spain
Argentina	Rest 	Europe,	North 	TOTAL
			
of Lat Am
Africa
America
				
and Asia
Education and training
125
69
108
8
14
324
Community development
91
228
162
3
3
487
Social integration
25
118
134
4
281
Healthcare
9
26
48
4
87
Environment
5
19
17
1
42
Art and culture
33
24
31
1
89
TOTAL	
288
484
500
21
17

investment in social and cultural programmes
2005

2006

2007

2008

Spain
Rest of Europe, Africa and Asia
North America
Rest of Latin America
Argentina (1)

10,856
295
719
3,903
6,898

12,806
801
478
5,116
6,254

13,308
1,270
54
5,310
12,360

8,982
845
62
5,343
14,662

Total

22,671

25,455

32,302

29,894

% of pre-tax income

0.41%

0 47%

0.58%

0.63%

Thousand euros

(1) Includes the INET programme which in 2008 amounted to nearly 950,000 euro.
For further information: http://www.inet.edu.ar, tax credit section.
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More than 320 education and training
programmes were carried out, 170 of
which were in Latin America. The types
of training programmes range from
scholarships to support the education of
those who do not have sufficient resources
to providing support to students with difficult
social-family situations.
We conduct various perception studies at
the industrial facilities to gather information
on our relations with the communities
where we carry out our activities. From
these studies, we also obtain information
on the progress achieved by our social
projects. We also request project followup reports from the organizations and
associations that collaborate with us in
executing these projects. As part of these
reports, we outline several indicators such
as the number of people who benefit directly
from the education, training, and healthcare
programmes since this enables us to know to
what extent the project meets expectations.
Depending on the needs of the community
and the region, we preferably select
programmes that the community can
manage directly.
The duration of the projects is determined by
the specific needs of the community and the
current phase of the projects.

the proliferation of Triatoma infestans,
an insect locally known as vinchuca, the
Chagas disease. At the same time, the
project placed special emphasis on teaching
families healthy habits and the methods for
preventing this disease.
Providing training to the people in the
community to enable them to become
masons or skilled workers is one of the
objectives contemplated in the project
in order create work opportunities for
families and bolster the sustainability
of this or other projects that could be
launched in the future.

We contribute to the development
of the Guaraní communities in Bolivia
In Bolivia, we are developing the Endulzar
la vida (Sweeten Life) project to promote
the production of honey and derivatives
in three of the Guaraní communities who
live close to the Margarita Field. Of the
105 families living in Zapaterambia, Yuati
and Kumandaroti, 60% have found an
occupation that allows them to make a
living and improve the quality of their diet.
In 2003, we hired an apiculture expert who,
during a 2-year period, trained the native
population, each completing 380 hours
of training and becoming community
apiculture technicians. In the first stage
of the project, we gave them the basic
elements necessary for carrying out this
activity, such as Italian bees, beehives,
stamped wax, and containers.
Thanks to the interest of the Guaraní
producers and our support, production
increased from 8 kilograms per hive in the
first year to the current 30 kilograms, also
diversifying production by introducing new
products, such as pollen, propoleum, royal
jelly, and wax.
Thanks to this training, Guaraní families
were able to include honey in their diet and
to use it to treat certain ailments, such as
respiratory problems.
The progress achieved was possible
thanks to the efforts of the producers, to
the periodic visits made by an expert to
monitor the activity, and to our constant
support. In 2008, we built three extraction
halls, duly equipped to ensure the proper
handling of honey, and featuring centrifuge
equipment, collector trays, wax stamps,
and other items.
In 2008, a group of six Guaraní beekeepers
attended a carpentry course to learn how
to build their own beehives.
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All these benefits were evident in the four
editions of the Beekeeping Fair, which took
place this year in the Yuati community, with
more than 700 kilograms of honey and
derivatives. We purchased 160 kilograms
to support the centres for minors in the
Guaraní communities, contributing this
honey as a nutritional supplement for the
children’s breakfast.
Once again, the fair became a meeting
point for the community and our
representatives. Children performed
musical sketches and participated in
a drawing contest. Adults, meanwhile,
played soccer and enjoyed a meal together.
The Guaraní beekeepers want to continue
along these lines, improving their
competitiveness in the production of
natural honey, increasing their production
capacity and output, all of which will
redound in higher revenues for their
families. For the following phase, we plan
to provide basic carpentry tools so that the
Guaraní can make their own beehives.
The Sweeten Life project also provides
indirect benefits, such as helping the
ecosystem through cross-pollination
of native and exotic plants and, in
this respect, it can be considered an
ecological project.

Professional development and recognition AS to strengthen the talent

Our people,
our competitive
advantage

People are our company’s main asset.. We are committed to the
search for talent and to its development in a context of trust and
equal opportunities.
We believe that excellence is the foundation for personnel management. Only by
adopting this approach can we generate the opportunities to fulfil the
career aspirations of our employees.
Our business plans are driven by our commitment

to growth targets.

The uniqueness of our management model sets us
apart from our peers
and provides strategic advantages for competing in international markets.
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Promoting a new
management style
The aim of the Corporate Division of
Management Development, approved
by the Board of Directors in 2007, is
to make Repsol YPF the best company
in talent management and to create
the best management team capable
of attaining the established strategic
objectives. It also aims to be the driving
force behind a cultural transformation
and the implementation of a new peoplemanagement style.
This corporate division is also responsible
for in-house communication and for the
diversity and work-life balance policies.
The following principles underpin our
strategic vision:
· Rely on leaders who involve employees
in the company’s strategy, bear the
standards of its culture, and inspire pride
and commitment among workers.
· Achieve a situation whereby each
employee has knowledge of the strategic
Repsol YPF information and agrees with
its values.

Our objectives
Initiatives planned

2008 progress

2009 objectives

Promote processes
and tools for career
development and meritbased recognition.

Prepare a map of talent company management talent and
those with high potential.

Analysis of succession to critical company jobs and
follow-up of defined individual development plans.

Reviewed competencies and the standard position model and
defined a training path for a large number of company units.

Complete the definition of training paths for all
company areas.

The Repsol Centre for Higher Learning (CSF), which
incorporates the training activity previously developed by
Higher Institute of Energy (ISE), was defined and created.

Consolidate the CSF management model and
launch the Leadership School.

More than 120 professionals were hired under the Exploration
& Production Action Plan.

We wager on talent
As part of the Corporate University
project, we launched the Higher Learning
Centre (CSF) in the second half of 2008.
By combining all resources in the same
organizational unit, CSF enables us to
maximise training activity possibilities.
In keeping with the business strategy,
CSF focuses on developing management
talent, the group culture, and key business
knowledge.
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Its structure comprises the Leadership
and Management School as well as the
Technical Exploration and Production, the
Industrial, the Marketing, and the Corporate
Processes schools. The centre will enable
us to optimise training expenditures which,
in 2008, amounted to 27 million euro.

Review by the Management by Commitments
system, aligning the objectives of the unit to the
individual contributions, adapting key behaviours
to be promoted and optimising the parameters for
measuring results.

Bolster Repsol YPF’s
commitment to
measuring and reporting
employees’ satisfaction.

Monitoring of work climate carried out.

Implementation of new action plans to improve
the work climate resulting from the monitoring
carried out in 2008 and define individual objectives
for management staff.

Promote diversity,
work-life balance
and integration
of our employees.

Telework pilot project carried out with the participation
of 130 employees.

Gradual extension of the telework programme
throughout the company.

Launch of the employee support service.

Ensure a set of measures for employees’ work-life
balance on a day-to-day basis as well as for special
situations.

Completion of the remuneration audit of personnel not
included in the collective bargaining agreement, broken down
by age, gender, and other relevant parameters.
Bolstered communication on diversity and work-life balance
throughout the organization through the company’s various
channels. Several articles on this subject were included
in in-house newsletters and in the magazine for employees,
in addition to other additional communication through
different media.
10% more people with different capabilities were hired.
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Continue to foster initiatives to ensure diversity as
a source of competitive advantage.
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Internal opinion

External opinion

Cristina Sanz

Managing Director of People and Organization
Repsol YPF

Joan Fontrodona

Academic Director. Center for Business
in Society IESE Business School

People, the key for sustainability

What to do with the company’s most important asset?

Intangible assets account for approximately 70% of the companies’ market value. These assets include
knowledge, brand, and, most importantly the capabilities, intelligence, and motivation of their employees. This applies to all sectors of the economy.

This is a recurrent theme in companies’ speeches and institutional reports: “our employees are the company’s most important asset”. Having said that, how do companies take care of their so-called most
important asset?

The value of the human factor has been increasing in organizations. The growing complexity and technification of corporate activities and processes has made it essential to have employees with diverse
knowledge and skills to enable companies to implement their strategies. At Repsol YPF, our people
management is based on this premise.

Companies are concerned about their assets and make investment plans since, even though these imply
expenses and debt in the short term, assets are necessary for the company’s long-term viability. Do companies act the same way with regard to their employees? How much do companies invest in them? How
much do they spend in their training? Are they concerned about their employability?

Our challenge is to promote the human organization and the company’s work methods as much as possible and, to achieve this we focus on what is most essential: people.

Why is it that in times of crisis, employees are the first asset that companies find dispensable? If they are
so important, why do they do without them so quickly? Why are employees often considered and treated
as a burden rather than a something that is valuable and needs to be safeguarded?

Accordingly, promoting the professional and personal development of all who are part of Repsol YPF
implies that we must manage their careers in an integrated fashion, ensuring that all employees can
develop their full potential and are able to apply their skills.
To achieve this, we have the appropriate tools, policies, and plans aligned to the key moments of people
at the organization. For example, with regards to attracting talent, we are working on repositioning our
brand as an employer to allow us to approach generations whose traits are very different from previous
ones. In addition, and in line with our commitment to people and society, for some time now, we have
a specific programme to attract and integrate people with different capabilities in our human team.
Our career development and talent retention goal is for Repsol YPF to be a place where each person can
contribute their talent in accordance with their capabilities and to enable the organization to use this
diversity to the best advantage. Our tools include management by commitment; people review sessions,
a competency-based management system, and technical training programmes to ensure that all employees have access to the same opportunities.
This approach enables us to contribute value to people and to all the company’s business areas. Consequently, it is a process in which there is a proportionally direct relationship between people and business
development.
People are the key element in the company and the foundation to ensure sustainability at Repsol YPF.

Employees are rather special assets: each day they go home and no one knows for certain if they will be
back the next day. Managing a company means setting targets, establishing action plans, giving orders
so that people do one thing or the other, searching for the necessary efficiency in resources and management without losing sight that the people who perform these tasks are free and must be treated as such.
Kant, the German philosopher had a maxim: “always treat people as ends in themselves, never as means
to an end”. In companies, people who work there are the means to get things done and to achieve objectives. This does not mean, however, that they should be treated simply as means; they must always be
treated as ends, that is, as something that has an intrinsic value. The most important thing about people is
their freedom, their ability to reason, their conscience: principles and values that make them act one way
or another. How do companies handle these aspects, the most relevant of their most important assets?
It is very positive that companies invest time and money to give knowledge to their employees so that
they can acquire certain capabilities and technical skills. However, do they invest the same amount of
time and money in giving them an opportunity to think and fine tune their ethical behaviour principles? Companies have the duty of providing the necessary training for their employees to improve their ethical
conduct because, even though this is not reflected in their income statements, it always has capital effect
on the company’s operations over the long term and very often also in the short term. If this is not the
case, just ask all those companies with one-hundred years of history which have disappeared because of
the morally reprehensible behaviour of employees who were technically very well prepared.
Yes, the first responsibility of companies is to create environments that are conducive to the ethical behaviour of their employees; an environment where they can develop and grow as individuals, where they
are treated as valuable and irreplaceable resources and not as something that can be used at the company’s convenience. A responsible company is one in which people, rather than result, come first.
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informe de responsabilidad corporativa
nuestra gente

Advanced training programmes

How we work

Our values guide us
People management is underpinned by our Policy of Respect for People and their Diversity
and also, we are looking for new formulas to recognise the employee performance.

Through training we develop both professional and personal talent, capitalizing the
technical knowledge to be more competitive and to achieve the excellence in what we do
in each of the countries we have operations.

Person in charge of safety at Stella Dr llmax.

This policy outlines common action criteria
to safeguard human and labour rights in all
the countries where we operate.

which determines the structure and
workforce variations for the year and related
personnel costs.

Our actions are guided by five values:
professional development, diversity,
teamwork, a global approach, and our
commitment to society.

• Succession Plan, which ensures that
critical posts are covered in the short,
medium, and long term and enables
planning of the measures required for
development thereof.

A single management framework
aligned with the business strategy
Our Annual Human Resources Plan (PARH)
develops the activities to be carried out in
each organizational unit to promote people
management.
The plan is prepared each year by each
unit’s management teams with the support
and coordination of the heads of human
resources.
The contents of the plan are determined
by the business strategy of each unit, its
objectives, requirements, and specific
circumstances.
The plan contemplates the following
programmes:
• Annual Employment and Budget Plan

• Mobility Plan that identifies changes that
are recommended with regards to jobs in
order to promote personnel development
based on business requirements.
• Training Plan, which identifies the training
actions necessary for staff development.
• Communication Plan that contributes
to the smooth functioning of the
management model and to the generation
and implementation of our culture in
accordance with the current situation at
each organizational unit.

Management by Commitments (GxC),
an evaluation model for measuring the
performance of each individual through
constant dialogue between management
and employees. One of its key objectives
is to ensure the recognition of excellent
performance.
By means of this tool, we want to focus
the efforts of employees towards achieving
the defined objectives and also to have
professionals committed to its development
and the development of those reporting
to him/her by objectively assessing not
just the results, but also how to achieve
these results.
The GxC results in 2008 show that we
have made progress in encouraging and
rewarding merit and in the actions that
contribute to long-term business success.

training activity index by geographical location in 2008

Participants

Staff

Spain

46,015

14,087

62

1.51

590,742

Argentina

27,757

7,168

51

1.22

291,349

Rest of Latin America (3)

8,551

2,462

55

1.84

142,155

Rest of the World (4)

5,686

1,453

67

1.70

62,916

88,009

25,170

58

1.46 1,087,161

total

% of employees
% of total hours
trained (1) spent in training (2)

Hours

(1) Staff that received training as a percentage of the maximum headcount for the year.
(2) Percentage of training hours in relation to total working hours.

training expenditure
Spain
Argentina

2006

2007

2008

6,141,838

9,459,887

9,131,925

-

-

5,896,307

Argentina, Brasil and Bolivia

3,899,303

4,995,334

-

Rest of Latin America (3)

1,714,239

1,592,147

2,148,366

Ensure merit-based recognition
of employees

Rest of the World (4)

1,060,103

866,457

728,074

12,815,483

16,913,825

17,904,671

One of the most important tools
for managing our human capital is

(3) Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Peru, and Venezuela
(4) Libya, Portugal and Trinidad and Tobago
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total
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Training is one of the leverages enabling us
to achieve our business objectives. It makes
it possible for us to find new business
opportunities and to consolidate existing
ones by learning how to relate to our
customers in new ways so that we are able
to understand their needs. Through training,
we develop professional and personal talent,
capitalising technical knowledge so as to be
more competitive and to achieve excellence
in what we do.
[In 2008, more than 25,000 employees
participated in our training programmes.
In Spain, nearly 76% of our workforce
received training, while in Argentina the
figure was 60% and 67% in the rest of the
world. Approximately 1.5% of total working
hours worldwide are dedicated to training
activities. [LA11]
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Repsol YPF
employees

number of employees by geographical location
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Spain

17,175

18,212

18,522

18,431

18,460

Latin America

14,578

15,562

16,241

15,723

15,301

1,584

2,135

2,168

2,546

2,541

33,337

35,909

36,931

36,700

36,302

Rest of the World
total

At year-end 2008,
36,302 people worked at
Repsol YPF in more than
30 countries.
[The workforce is mainly based in Spain
(50%) and Argentina (33%), as well as
in Brazil (1%), Ecuador (2%), Peru (2%),
Portugal (4%), and Trinidad and Tobago (1%).
By business areas, 6% of our staff works
in Upstream, 48% in Downstream, 30% in
YPF, 6% in Gas Natural and 0.5% in LNG.
Of the total workforce, 1% are managers,
7% technical managers, 43% technicians,
6% administrative staff, and 43% are
operators.
The ratio of female and male employees
is 1 woman for every 3 men. Permanent
contracts account for 91% of the total. LA1]

Innovate to attract talent
We incorporate innovation, efficiency,
and best practices in our recruitment and
selection processes.
In 2008, we redefined the selection strategy,
enhancing our knowledge of the target
public and capitalising our internal resources.
We introduced the “brand as employer”
concept and promoted the Employment
Marketing function.
We promoted the value of quality
employment at Repsol YPF among university
and professional training students. For
example, we launched the “I am” campaign
(SOY) in university newspapers, redesigned
and updated the contents in the corporate
Employment Channel in repsol.com,
encouraged participation in employment
forums, and sponsored several reports
and seminars.
We also developed the “Impulse” scholarship
programme, which provides students
in the last years of their studies an offer
that goes beyond practices, such as
training in language, skills, and general
competencies, offering them the possibility
of joining the company through the New
Professionals Programme.
Thanks to these initiatives, we are included
in the select group of Top Companies in
which to Work, also obtaining an excellent
rating in the MercoPersonas employee study.
In 2008, more than 1,850 people joined
Repsol YPF, 120 of who were hired under the

breakdown of workforce by gender and professional categories
2005
m
Managers
Technical managers

2006
f

m

2007
f

m

2008
f

m

f

281

21

284

24

292

25

317

35

1,611

261

1,840

331

2,023

385

1,986

422

Technicians

10,777

2.780

11,474

3,151

11,563

3,349

11,965

3,754

Admin. staff

926

1,642

910

1,599

884

1,426

863

1,349

Operators

13,828

3,782

13,273

4,045

12,825

3,926

11,675

3,936

total

27,423

8,486

27,781

9,150

27,588

9,112

26,806

9,496

Women, %

24

25

25

26

staff by type of contract and geographical location
2005

2006

2007

Temp.

Perm

2008

Perm

Temp.

Perm

Temp.

Perm

Temp.

Spain

16,135

2,077

16,644

1,878

16,899

1,532

17,136

1,324

Argentina

10,725

1,972

11,046

2,058

10,983

2,355

10,582

1,380

Rest of Latin America

2,679

186

2,993

144

2,270

115

2,860

479

Rest of the World

1,998

137

2,042

126

2,404

142

2,361

181

31,537

4,372

32,725

4,206

32,556

4,144

32,938

3,364

total

rate of voluntary turnover
Total resignations of permanent
staff/average aggregate workforce

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2.7%

2.27%

2.18%

2.83%

2.74%

turnover in absolute terms by geographical location

Turnover in absolute terms
Turnover rate, %

Spain

Argentina

Rest of
Latin America

Rest of
the world

1,269

1,009

461

197

6.71

8.27

13.02

7.24

direct and indirect jobs created
2007
[e]

Business units
Exploration and Production

[sw]

2008
[e]

[sw]

1,870

1,506

2,329

1,333

13,265

6,935

12,649

6,855

Chemicals

2,642

1,640

2,539

2,397

LPG

2,444

3,119

2,312

3,448

Refining and Marketing

LNG
YPF

126

16

195

36

10,857

22,618

11,039

28,070

Other

5,496

1,539

5,239

1,811

total

36,700

37,373

36,302

43,950

[E] Employee: worker recognised as an employee of the organization (own personnel) by national laws or practices.
[SW] Supervised worker: Professional who works in the business area for or on behalf of the organization but is not
recognised as an employee under national laws or practices (contractor personnel).
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Knowledge
management
We promote the exercise of putting down on paper the “mental maps”
as a way of generating ideas and transfering them to others.
A wide array of management tools and
processes are available at the corporate
intranet, Repsolnet, such as formal
knowledge or learning networks, periodic
meetings, interactive platforms integrated
in work procedures, as well as shared
information programmes.
We also promote Post-action Reviews, an
analysis and reporting system for daily
tasks or completed projects.

Action Plan, a five-year programme to cover
the demand anticipated for professionals
over the coming years in the Exploration and
Production division. In addition, 280 people
were hired for the Refining Spain unit in the
Downstream division for projects related to
the enlargement of several of our facilities
and to ensure the generational shift.

Expatriates
The number of international employees has
grown exponentially over the past few years,
totalling 889 at 31 December 2008.
We created the company Repsol Exploration
Advanced Services (REAS) to facilitate
the recruitment of international staff for
the exploration and production business
with recruitment of specialised personnel
increasing in accordance with the “E&P
Action Plan”.

In 2008, we carried out a process to improve
the expatriates unit which is now called the
International Appointment and Recruitment
Department (SCAI), and which is focused on:
· Providing expatriate services and improving
the image at internal customers.
· Ensuring the effectiveness and efficiency in
work processes.
· Providing services to the families of
employees assigned abroad, helping them to
become integrated in the social environment.
· Improving the quality of suppliers
who render services to the international
employees.
The objective of this change process is
for SCAI to become a team that strives in
its day-to-day work to facilitate the lives of
expatriates in foreign countries.

Mobility for growth

Repsolnet,
our intranet
Repsolnet is the company’s intranet. It
includes the Employee’s Portal which
publishes information on human
resources management, the results of
work climate surveys, and information
on job vacancies.
The Boss’ Channel included in Repsolnet
is of particular interest since it provides
team managers relevant data on day-today management.
Managers can access the tools to manage
the unit and the team’s career development,
and obtain supplementary information on
agreements, professional rating systems,
and human resources policies.

For us, mobility is an essential factor for
growth. It gives us the opportunity of
acquiring first hand knowledge about the
various businesses and to take on different
competencies throughout our careers.
Our Standard for Filling in Vacancies
encourages in-house mobility and the
optimisation of work teams, ensuring that we
always have the most skilled professionals for
each area and job.
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The university
as a source of talent
We believe that a close relationship
between universities and the company
is decisive for capturing talent. We have
executed framework agreements with
over 60 centres of higher education
in Spain.
In addition, we have increased our
presence in employment forums,
universities, professional training
centres, and events with students
with different capabilities. We are
also promoting our presence in
virtual forums.
In 2008, we sponsored a meeting
of the Centros de Orientación and
Información de Empleo (COIE)
(Employment Orientation and
Information Centres) from all parts
of Spain at the University of Murcia.
The goal is to bring our different
work centres (especially industrial
complexes) closer to universities.
Along these lines, we launched
the Ambassador Programme to
identify teachers in universities and
professional training schools who will
act as our recruiters and will have a
specific programme to resolve doubts,
provide information on joining Repsol
YPF, and convey our values to students.
The Impulsa Scholarship programme,
offering remunerated practices to
students in the fourth and fifth years
of their careers, and free on-line
training, are among the collaboration
channels that we have with universities.
These initiatives ensure that we will be
able to identify professionals with the
greatest potential.

In addition, we try to disseminate the
knowledge of professionals who recount
their retirement or training, which we
consider useful for other people. We
also promote the exercise of putting
down on paper the “mental maps” as
a way of generating ideas and transferring
them to others.
We develop maps to identify the necessary
technical knowledge in each scenario
and the sources thereof and also develop
training plans.
Social networks function in parallel with
other knowledge transfer mechanisms
within the organization. By studying
these networks, we are able to manage
knowledge in a more informal manner.
We also pay special attention to
technological information that could be
of interest, such as patents, technical
articles, and relevant reports.
We promoted the creation of the Moebius
Project, an integrated network of people,
processes, contents, technology
and semantics that facilitates the creation
and exchange of knowledge throughout
the organization and among all our
stakeholders.
Our knowledge management programmes
have been recognised with the prestigious
Most Admired Knowledge Enterprises
(MAKE) award, ranking us among the
ten leading companies in Europe in
Knowledge Management in 2008. This
Award, created in 1999 by Teleos and
The Know Network, appraises the ability
of organizations to generate value for
their shareholders and increase share
capital by transforming knowledge into
products, services and better or more
innovative solutions.

use of knowledge management tools
2006
Practice communities

2007

2008

43

48

38

278

370

423

Users

14,741

16,000

20,309

Repsolnet users

26,500

29,100

30,375

Stakeholders
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Occupational health
and safety
[Since its approval in October 2007,
the Occupational Health and Safety
Management Standard, we have worked
on developing a uniform set of standards
for the entire company, considering, in
particular, the following:
· Safety and health requisites when
travelling to risk countries.
· Monitoring personal health.
· Providing medical services.
· Safety and hygiene when preparing food
We also approved health data and
indicator procedures to improve our
current monitoring systems.
The first Occupational Health and
Safety Workshop was held in October
2008, where it was established the
consolidation of a global medical
service network, the improvement of
coordination mechanisms, and the
creation of a group of stakeholders in the
health field. We also outlined a series of
measures to strengthen relations with
communities and contractors. LA8]

In 2008, we invested 18 m llion euro in training.

New leaders

Wagering on talent and diversity of profiles
Our competitiveness and sustainability as a leading company depends to a large extent
on identifying and developing talent.
We strive to convey our motivation to
our employees so that they can grow in a
company whose goal is to be the best place
in which to work.
We operate in more than 30 countries. Our
human team is highly diversified in relation
to gender, age, nationality, and professional
profile. Our commitment, therefore, is to
identify and manage these various types of
talent as best as possible.
In 2008, we remained committed to
attracting, developing, and retaining the
best talent with programmes such as
People Review, Development Centre, with
executive tutoring, interviews with high
potentials, competency reviews, and training
programmes.

Map of competencies to develop all
our potential
The success of our activities largely
depends on managing our talent and
knowledge as efficiently as possible. Thanks
to the Technical Competencies, Standard
Positions, and Training Itineraries, we
have been able to find, integrate, and
appraise the technical knowledge and

repsol.com: let’s
talk together about
the future
At Repsol YPF, we search for talent
all over the world through the “Let’s
talk together about the future” section
in repsol.com. Our goal is to reach
the largest and most varied group of
potential talents, committed to the future
and to the company.
Those interested in learning about our job
offers can check this space, which also
provides information on scholarships,
recruitment processes, forthcoming
events, in addition to employees’ remarks.
It also provides a guide on Repsol YPF’s
approach in relation to development and
training, diversity and integration, and
external valuation.

training programmes required to cover the
competencies considered decisive.

Learning paths, a solution
for our needs

The result is a new modern and dynamic
model that makes it possible to appraise
the competencies of each person in relation
to the profile required for his/her job. This
enables us to identify the strengths and
the areas that could be improved at the
individual as well as at the company level.

Technical knowledge is an important
factor for the growth of our activities.
Accordingly, the Executive Committee has
reviewed technical competencies, standard
posts, and training paths to be able to
manage technical talent from a platform of
knowledge shared by all employees.

After identifying the technical competency
requirements, we assign learning paths to
fulfil such requirements.

The training paths defined as a consequence
of this review will enable us to:

People Review: the search for skills
and profiles
People Review is a process in which
members from a business unit meet
over several days to review the skills and
profiles of a group of previously selected
individuals. The objective is to identify
possible successors for management
posts and high potentials for technical and
management careers to make sure that
senior management posts are covered in
the future.

· Orientate our development with training
focused on critical competencies.
· Promote technical training based on a
more global approach, integrated, and
shared by all Repsol YPF divisions.
· Optimise planning and management of
training as well as the training method.
Over the course of 2008, we extended this
project to the Exploration and Production,
Refining, Chemicals, LPG, Purchasing and
Contracting, Safety and the Environment,
Quality, Health, Engineering, Technology
and Human Resources divisions.

In 2008, 58 sessions and the review of more
than 3,000 profiles enabled us to obtain a
map of talent at each of our divisions and to
define a specific development plan.
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In 2008, we announced the composition
of the new management team constituted
by global and experienced leaders who
are also focused on results and with
excellent abilities to management.
These changes were decided on the basis
of the results of talent management
programmes. Accordingly, priority in the
renewal process was given to those with
the best skills.
The profile of our management team is
more global and more diverse in terms
of gender and nationality. The percentage
of women executives increased from
8% to 10%.

Executive
mentoring plan
The two key objectives of the Executive
Mentoring Plan, designed for recentlyappointed managers, are as follows:
· Accompany the executives in the
new career change and offer them the
necessary support.
· Expedite and improve the transition
process to minimise the impact on their
development and on their new scenario.
The plan consists of two key measures:
· Transition management workshop.
· Programmes to learn about, develop,
and put into practice leadership and
people management capabilities.

Annual Corporate Responsibility Report
OUR PEOPLE

Equitable and transparent pay structures
We are firmly committed to recognising, equitably and transparently, the contribution
of our employees to the achievement of the company’s business plans.
We are aware that an appropriate remuneration
scheme is essential for attracting, motivating,
and retaining the best professionals.
Our remuneration policies seek to be
competitive in a market aligned with a
leading company such as ours, and, at the
same time, aim to recognise individual
performance in a spirit of fairness within
the organization.
We describe below the main components of
our employees’ remuneration:
• Fixed remuneration: based on market
indicators, the employee’s contribution, and
the level to which they have developed their
competencies and potential. Annual salary
increases are designed to reward those who
achieve the best results.

• Variable short-term remuneration: we
appraise employees’ contribution on an
annual basis, both in terms of results and the
methods of attaining such results. This type
of remuneration is calculated as a percentage
of fixed remuneration and applied to all
managers and employees not included in the
collective bargaining agreement and also to
certain groups subject to the aforementioned
agreement.
• Variable long-term remuneration: rewards
the contribution towards the achievement
of the company’s strategic objectives and
extends over a horizon of several years. It
applies to executives and, selectively, to other
very qualified and high potential groups as an
incentive for sustained value accretion.
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In keeping with the principles of good
corporate governance, the units responsible
for the control and preparation of technical,
financial, or accounting indicators, are not
entitled to any type of compensation linked
to these indicators, beyond the general
objectives relating to the success of the
company’s operations.
Any substantial changes in the remuneration
system must be submitted to the Executive
Committee for its approval and, in relation to
senior management, any changes must be
approved by the Board of Directors.
Individual remuneration decisions are
made by the chain of command within
the framework of the company-defined
compensation policies and budgets.
Those in charge must have a global vision
of the fundamental principles governing
the company’s remuneration policy, the
different remuneration components of their
collaborators, and the salary costs of their
organizations.
We use salary studies as a reference to
determine the company’s position with
respect to the market and, accordingly, use
market studies from the various countries
and sectors where we operate, prepared by
the leading firms in this segment. We also
participate in international forums and in
relevant salary surveys in order to learn about
the latest trends and the best remuneration
practices so as to be competitive in the short,
medium, and long term.
On the basis of the information provided by
these studies, we establish the remuneration
structure and salary levels for each group
and sector where we operate. We revise our
remuneration structures constantly to ensure
that these are in line with changing market
scenarios and in-house requirements.
We are transparent in providing information
on our remuneration policy. Our
Compensation and Benefits Policy and
the main remuneration decision-making
procedures are available for all our employees

personnel expenses (million euro)
Salaries and wagers
Social security
total
Average cost per employee (euro)

2005

2006

2007

2008

1,134

1,238

1,379

1,510

408

436

476

506

1,542

1,674

1,855

2,016

43,758

45,328

50,525

55,548

cost of employee benefits (million euro)
2006

2007

2008

34.2

35.0

41.2

Health insurance

19

22.1

26.3

Preferential loans

0.1

0.3

0.4

Canteen services/meal subsidies

20.1

26.7

30.3

total

73.3

84.1

98.3

Pension plans

at the company’s intranet, including: annual
salary review, annual variable remuneration,
medium-term incentives, etc. In addition
to providing this information, we conduct
specific training on people management
tools with special courses on remuneration.
In 2008, we conducted a specific campaign
in this respect with the participation of more
than 1,400 people.
In the documents distributed outside the
company, such as the Consolidated Financial
Statement and the Corporate Governance
Report, we disclose the remuneration policy
for senior management and other payments
made to its members over the course of the
fiscal year.

frequently extend to their families.
Our social benefits also include life
insurance, medical check-ups, maternity
and paternity leave, retirement rights, food
vouchers or canteen meals, training for
employees and their offspring, subsidised
nursery schools, transport, and employee
loans. EC1]

We enjoy social benefits beyond those
required by law

Harassment prevention protocols
[In the first half of 2008, we signed the
Harassment Prevention Protocol which
outlines the steps that the employee should
take in the event of workplace harassment.
EC3]

[Most of our employees enjoy social benefits
that go beyond those required by law, such
as pension plans, insurance, and medical
aid. We offer pension plans to nearly 71%
of our employees. In 2008, we spent 41
million euro in this concept, 11% more than
in 2007.
In addition, 44% of our employees
have private health insurance plans that

• Social benefits: several benefits
complementing the remuneration package
for each group, aligned to the best practices
in relevant markets. These benefits include:
medical insurance, pension plans, life
insurance, food vouchers, preferential loans,
education aid, and other.
In recent years, our aim has been to
align sustainability commitments with
the salary incentives of our employees.
Accordingly, meeting specific
sustainability targets, such as the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
or the implementation of biodiversity
or safety programmes, are among the
factors that influence the variable
remuneration of units with responsibilities
in these areas.

Other social benefits
[At Repsol YPF, we want to support
employees who encounter problems of
violence or harassment, at the workplace or
in their personal lives. To this end, we have
implemented several initiatives to prevent
workplace harassment and to support
victims of gender violence. EC3]

Supporting victims of domestic violence
[The definition of domestic violence and the
measures that the company makes available
its employees are included under the section
“Protection of victims of domestic violence”
in Annex IV of the Fourth Framework
Agreement. These measures include
psychological, medical, legal, job-related, and
financial support. EC3]
A specific internal protocol for the protection
of victims of domestic violence has also been
developed in Argentina.
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Diversity, a competitive advantage

· Promoting occupational training courses
prior to integration in the work centre.

We are committed to preventing discrimination and encouraging diversity in all our activities.
People of more than 70 nationalities work
at the company and we operate in very
diverse societies and markets. We believe
that diversity and non-discriminatory
practices enhance our positioning in respect
of our peers and bolster our employees’
commitment and their pride in being part
of the company.
We strive to consolidate the only possible
culture: a culture of equal opportunities.
The Diversity and Work-Life Balance
Committee, has worked on defining specific
measures to promote diversity and worklife balance and the vision and strategic
priorities for the 2009-2012 period. We
strive to flexibility, schedule rationalization,

employee support services and telework.
As a result, the percentage of women at
management positions increased to 10.2%
in 2008.

Equal remuneration and promotion
opportunities for men and women
Our gender equality initiatives focus on
equal pay and promotion opportunities for
high potential women:

Total number of employees (a)
Number of employees whose performance was
formally assessed and reviewed during the period (b)
Percentage of employees whose performance was
formally assessed and reviewed during the period (b/a)

2005

2006

2007

2008

35,909

36,931

36,700

36,302

5,943

10,398

10,906

11,793

17%

28%

30%

32%

Spain

Women

Men

W%

M%

Total

42

63

40

60

105

20-30 years

3,115

5,255

37

63

8,370

30-40 years

3,748

8,160

31

69

11,907

40-50 years old

1,698

6,876

20

80

876

5,989

13

30

452

9,508

26,794

50-60 years
More than 60 years
total

· Improved access to installations and
buildings.

Argentina

Minimum
salary

%

15,652

8,400

86

5,183

3,493

48

646

1,417

Brazil

4,673

1,862

151

Ecuador

1,778

1,778

0

8,573

Peru

2,612

1,538

70

87

6,865

Portugal

6

94

482

26

74

36,302
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The strategy of the Diversity and Worklife Balance Committee is based on the
following six lines of action:
· Attracting and retaining talent.
· Appropriate management of diversity.
· Work-life balance
· Sensitization and communication.
· Alignment of people management
standards and procedures.
· Management scorecard.

The Repsol YPF Diversity Project implies a
cultural transformation. The objective is to
promote equal opportunities to ensure our
competitiveness.

9,793

Venezuela

The Work of the Diversity
and Work-Life Balance Committee

According to the work climate studies we
have conducted, diversity management is
one of the key challenges for our company.

Bolivia

Trinidad & Tobago

· Periodic studies on jobs at office buildings
and industrial facilities.

Diversity project

Starting
salary

5,400

5,112

6

869

793

10

7,587

3,032
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on three work related issues: diversity and
work-life balance, management style, and
people management.
The Work Climate Study conducted in 2006
showed that our employees are satisfied
with their situation. Seven out of ten
employees are proud of working at Repsol
YPF and would recommend the company as
a good place in which to work.
In November 2008, we conducted a new
work climate survey with 8,000 employees
participating to assess the progress made
since the previous study. The results showed
that progress had been made in most of
identified areas for improvement.

· Adapting repsol.com to international
accessibility standards.

At 31 December 2008, 422 employees with
different capabilities worked in Repsol YPF,
represeting 2.29% of the total workforce.
This means an increase of 10% in respect of
those of the previous year.

relationship between starting
and minimum salaries (euro/year)

workforce by age and gender in 2008

Under 20

· Events to raise awareness and increase
motivation.

· Special initiatives for the integration
of people with different intellectual
capabilities in our workforce through
the implementation of the supported
employment methodology.

Country

We, the employees as a wohle, are the
ones who diagnose the strengths and the
company areas that could be improved. On
the basis of the results, we design action
plans based on a standard methodology
and then a transversal action plan focusing

Training and awareness activities

Integration

performance assessment

Progress made in impovement
measures as identified in the work
climate survey

· Participation in forums.

· During the People Review sessions,
the business or unit committees meet
to identify high potentials among their
staff, and take women into account in the
promotion and development processes,
striving to ensure that they participate in
training for high potentials.

Among the actions that the company
has implemented in Spain to promote
the integration of personnel with
different capabilities, the following are
worth mentioning:

· In 2008, we conducted a remuneration
audit to obtain a diagnosis of the actual
situation. We noted that there were no

Alliances
· The INSERTA agreement with Fundación
ONCE.

differences in the salaries of workers who
were less than 40 years of age.

Integration of employees with different
capabilities

· The Chief Executive Officer formally
notified managers of Repsol YPF’s
commitment to equal opportunities in
salary reviews.

· Direct employment of people with different
capabilities.

This program is based on sensitization,
talent, work-life balance, diversity, the design
of a monitoring scorecard and internal
regulations and procedures of people
management.

In 2008, the Committee implemented
new measures such as the telework pilot
project in Spain and Argentina. InArgentina,
we were the first to implement this new
work method in this country and we
were awarded for it the Meta 4 Prize for
innovation in the human resources category.
We also approved the Support Service for
employees for their daily personal lifes.
We also signed the Reduction of the
Working Day Protocol of employees working
in shifts.

salaries of women in relation to men’s salaries (%) by professional category and country (2008)

Managers

Spain

Argentina

Venezuela

Peru

Bolivia

T&T

Ecuador

Brazil

Portugal

92

95

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Technical managers

95

92

43

34

102

38

36

45

96

Technicians

93

93

88

84

85

67

103

101

70

Admin, staff

90

89

–

130

–

–

–

–

–

Operators

90

67

–

87

–

–

–

–

–

total

92

62

83

79

78

75

99

81

52

Does not include the salaries of the CEO, Executive Committee, or expatriates.
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